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152.01 Board. (1) The state board of dental examiners shall consist of 5 licensed, 
resident practicing dentists, appointed by the governor, one each year for terms of 5 
years, and who. may be selected from nominees of the Wisconsin state dental society. 
No person shall be appointed who is in any way connected with or interested in a dental 
school or dental department thereof. Each member shall take and file the official qath. 
Each member of the board shall be paid $25 per day and travel expenses incurred when 
actually and necessarily eng'aged in his duties. The secretary of the board shall be paid 
an annual salary to be fixed by the board, which shall be in addition to any pel' dielll 
to which he may be entitled, and shall not be less than $3,000 annually. 

(2) A meeting shall be held in June or July each year, at a place fixed by the board, 
for examinations and other business. Other meetings may be called by the board as 
needed. 

(3) The board shall elect a president, and a secretary-treasurer, for terms pl'ovided by 
its rules. The secretary shall give such bond as the board requires. His records shall be 
open to public inspection at reasonable hours. 

(4) The board shall report its proceedings, including an account of money received 
and disbursed, to the governor by November 30 each year. 

(5) The board shall have a seal. It lllay hold hearings, require the attendance of 
persons and the production of papers, take testimony and hire investigators. The presi
dent· and secretary may issue subpoenas and administer oaths. The board may payout 
of its own funds such witness fees and other expenses as may be necessary or incidental 
to the carrying out of its functions. 

(6) The attorney general shall advise and assist the board 01' any member thereof 
in any official matter. 

(7) The board may make such rules as it deems necessary to the fulfilment of its 
functions under this. chapter, and such regulations as concern its inte1'1lal operations. 

Hist01'Y1 1961 C. 400. 

152.02 Practice defined. (1) Any person who was lawfully eng'aged in the practice 
of dentisti·y in this state on January 1, 1939, may so continue if he has registered an
nually as required by s. 152.05 (4) . No other person shall practice dentistry in this 
state, unless he is licensed by the board and annually registered in this state. Any person 
is deemed to· be "practicing dentistry" within the meaning of this chapter who: 

(a) Uses or permits to be used, directly or indirectly, for a profit 01' otherwise for 
himself, or for any other person, the title or appends to his name the words or letters 
"doctor," "Dr.," "Doctor of Dental Surgery," "D.D.S.," or "D.M.D.," or any other let
ters, titles, degrees, terms or descriptive matter, personal or not, which directly 01' indi
rectly represent him to be engaged in the practice of dentistry; 

(b) Owns, leases, maintains, operates 01' controls, directly or indirectly, in whole or 
in part, an office or any other place where dental services are performed, 01' who directly 
or indirectly is manager, proprietor 01' conductor of the same, except that the owners 01'

lessees of real estate may lease the premises, or any part thereof, to dentists or dental 
surgeons or physicians who are qualified to practice dentistry or dental surgery within 
the meaning of this chapter; 

(c) Informs the public directly or indirectly ill any language, orally, in writing 01' 

printing, or by drawings, demonstrations, signs, pictures or other means that he can 
perform 01' will attempt to perform dental services of any kind; 

(d) Undertakes to practice dentistry by any means or methods, including those de
fined in this chapter, gratuitously, 01' for a salary, fee, money's worth, 01' other reward, 
paid directly 01' indirectly to himself 01' to any other person; . 
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(e) Diagnoses or professes to diagnose, or treats 01' professes to treat, or prescribes 
or professes to prescribe, for any of the lesions, diseases, disorders or deficiencies of the 
human oral cavity, teeth, investing tissues, maxilla or mandible, or adjacent associated 
structures; 

(f) Extracts human teeth or corrects their malposition; 
(g) Directly or indirectly, by 'n1ail, car~iet,: perflon or any other method, furnishes, 

supplies, constructs, reproduces or repairs prosthetic dentures, bridges, appliances 01' 
other structures to be used or worn as substitutes. for natural human teeth, except on a 
written prescription of a licenscd dentist, and by the use of impl'essions taken by a dentist 
licensed by and practicing:in this· state; 01' who places such substitutes in the lllOuth 
directly or indirectly or adjiIsts the same;. or who take.s or makes 01;, giV'esadvice or 
assistance or provides facilities for the taking or making of any impression, bite, castor 
design pl'eparatory to,or for the purpose '.of, or with a: view to the making/, .. producing, 
reproducing, constructing, fitting, furnishing', supplying, altering or repairing of any 
such prosthetic denture, bridge or appliance; . .' " "'.' 
'(li) Administers an:esthetics, either generalo~' local, 1vithin the meaning' of this cllap-

tel'; while pei'forniing' in' 'claimi~lg t(l perfOl'jn d~iltal services. '.' ' . , '.' '" 
(i) Pnis!)ribes or administers 'drugs ili the course of or incident to theren'dition of 

deiital services, or as. part of a ,rei)l'esentation' that .dental sm'vices have beenoi; will be 
reildhi~d' . . .. '. ',,' ',', 'J. '.' , 

.... (j) Engag·es in imy of th'e practices, techniques dF procedm;es iilchided, iIi the 'cur~ 
ricula of recognized dental schools or colleges .. '. ....'.. . •. ' ' .. , 

(2) It is unlaw~nif~r allY person tqpracti~e 01' offe~' to practicedenti~tl:y, or4ent~1 
surgery,. with or umler. the name of a company, asso.ciatioll or cQrporation, ani,! allY in
dividlml praCticing or offel.'illg to' pl;actice ' dimtis#'f' or deiitai slligery shall' do so . l~nder 
hisowi1' lliulle OnlY. It is lawful for' 2 'or more dcntists licensed alid registm;ed ill' this 
state to practice dentistry, including' any recognized specialty thereof, as bona .fide·part
ners,and in the 'comse 'thereof to use any pll'l'tne~'ship title or' des'cription which is not 
misleading to the 'pi1blic .. It is lawfu:1 for a dentist licensed and registered in this state to 
be employed by another licensed and registered dentist, by it partn:el'ship'coil1ilOsed 6f 
such· dentists, or by 'a partnership composed 'of physicians . licensed in this state; Any 
person convicted of a violation of this section shall be punished, as provided in s.il52.09 
(2), and ill.addition thereto hislice1lse,may be revoked under s. 152.07 (3) .(c). ,Nothing 
contained, ill this subsection shall. prohibit incQl~poration under s .. 18.0.99 .. 

(3 ) No person shall circulate 01' advertise fraudulent or misleading statements' as to 
the skill of the operator, the quality of tl~e ,materials, drugs or medicines used or methods 
pmcticed. \ " 

History; 1961 c. 400,621. 

152.03 Educational requirements. (1) Only persons possessirig'a, licensefoiil"ac'J 
tice dentistry' under s. ,152.05, shall use . m' assume' the title "doctol',"01' 'appEilid to, his 
nallle the words 01' letters ('doctor," ('Dr.," or his degree ill dentistry earlledby' gliadu" 
ation from a dental school or college approved by the board, includillg 'but not··limited 
to, '~l)octor of Dental Surgery," "D.D.S.," or . "D.lVI.D.': qn ani,! after Jal]-]l{lry:,l" 1~41, 
the degree of "Doctor of pental SU~'g'ery/, or ItS eq1lival«1It, shal~ be recogll~zed, only,fo~', 
one 1"ho has satisfa.ctorily· G(llnpletedac~n',ric,ulu1l1 of at, least, 4 years. 9f 32. ~eeks, !Jaeh, 
in it dental. school or college approved by the boal'Cl, No dental school: or college w#hin 
this state shall enroll anyone not ,filing' with tlI.~ b9ai'd proof sati,flfactorY.to it that he ·ha~. 
an .educatiOlI equivalent'to gradlla:tion from a high ~'c~0910rac~deiny in tllis':state o#er~ 
illg .1)-4-year clll'riculull1 beyond the eighth grade, and h~s, c,oll1pleteq at .least 2. yew;;; ?~ 
college satisfa,!)tory to the board. On and. aft.er Ja)1ultl'J' 1, :19:111. ~lllS board, shall adnnt. 
for' examination only gradllates of dental schools Qr, eolleg~s 1vhich it has apprQyed and 
which retluire for adniission a 111hlilnUlll of 2yeai's 0'£ college work leading to a. bacca~ 
laureate deg'l'ee, and including ,at. least one year' of ;Eilglisl;1, and .at least oile. cOUl'se lJl 
each.ofthe sciences of physics, biology and ehell1istry.Anapplic~ntfoi'licensure who 
graduated from a,dentitl school atnny timepriortol,94~ nlUs,t meet the requirements of 
the. statut,es and of the board whic:h mire in force at th,e time of such applicant's gradlla~ 
tion. , 

(2) No person shall be examined by the b~ai'd uniess he files proofsatisfactory to.it 
that he has the prelilllinary .education set .forth .in. sub. (1); that ,he is, a graduate of a 
recognized dental. school 01' college approved by the board.; that he is a. .citizell. of,the 
United States, or has filed a declaratio.n of intention. to become. a . citizen, oJ,' .has peti; 
tioned for naturalization; or he holds a license to, practice dentistry in. some other, state 
of the United States, as provii,!ed 41 s. 152.05.(2); and, in ,the case of a .persoll applying 
for a license after July 1, 1952, thathc holds a certificate of registration ill the, basic 
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sciences, aspi'ovided' in fl. 147.02.' A: remittance ~£ $25 shallliccompany his application 
f01'examination, returnable to him only if from sickness or other good cause he is unable 
to atterid 01" complete' theexammation.' ' ' 

History: 1961 c. 400. 

,i52.0(:EX~iniri~tion.(i) 'An'~pplical).twho has cQ~pliecl with ,8. 152.03,sh3,11 be 
examined Pi wrIting in such of those subjects usually taug'ht inreput!J,ble delltal schools 
01' colleges as the board deems 'necessaty. ' In addition, an applicant shall submit to such 
practicalexammation in: operative and restorative dentistry as may be prescribed by the 
boardllnlieu ofitso'\'vn'exall1ination, the board ll1ayaccept, in whole 01' iIi 'part,the 
certificate 'of the national board of' dental exall1iners~' ' 
, ,( 2) The bdiuid may perm,it' a dental studEllit who has successfully c'ompleted at1eas~: 

2'years in a dental school 01' college apProved by theboard,who files proof satisfayt~ry 
to' thii, Mard, that he hasniet the pl'e~prbfessional educational requirements of s. 152:03 
(I), to t~ke ,~vritteh exall1iIllitions, and credit satisfactory grades toward his final~xamina-
tio'tL "TMboal'dindy require' a :fee of' '$10'for' sluih 'examination. ' ',..' 

,History: 1961 c. 400. ' ',," " ' " ' , ,', , ","', " 

'15~:(j5 ;I;.icense';: a,n~]lal re~istratioll. (1). If ~. l]1a,jOl'ity of, the boa~Cl fin~l~ ,an 
applicant qualified, it Shall issuehiw ~ license to p;racti~\l, dentiEltl'y,sig~ledby the,lllem-, 
bel:s and attested by, the seal of thebo,ar~. I' ,,' "'. ,"" ; '"i :,! '\ 
"(q) , The, R~)Rr4 m,ay,license 1vithoutwritten: examina~iqni a persoll holding alicense 
to ::[n'actice dellti~try ,i~l another state who presents tpthe bQar,~l, satisfactory proof thaJ he 
haS l:epl~taJ)ly engaged, ip. practice therein for atleast 5,years next preceding his appli" 
catipn, i,f in suc)l st\tte the l'eqllhe1f1ent~ :Imposed arE;J eqjliyalent, to those of Jhi~state, 
upon,presentptiqn o:\', the license and a diploma from a dental (>chQol qrcollege approye,d 
and l'ecognize~ hythe,boa~'dj provided. thllt such other stl;lte .e;xte1l9S [l. silllilar privilege 
to. dep.til:!ts lice,Ilsed tq! pt'aGtic(;l,i,n. this state .. 'l'he applicant. sh&l1 pass such practicaldem~ 
olistrations, ~l). op,ef'ative !l;nd, restorative. delltistry as i lllay h,e ,pi'escribed by thll boal~d, 
The ~()e fo~' su:c4.1i~ens,1l s~al1 be fixed by the. board at no.t less ,than the l~eciprocity fee of 
thel;!t(ttG who~e 11cense thllltPplicant presenhi,bllt in no event ,less thlln $90. i . i 

(3) ,Whoever engages iII the practice i of. den tis try ,shan keep: his license ,conspicuously 
displayed in, 4isplace ,9f .practice. where it ,can he, easily seen and read. 

• i I (4) D~ntists shall' annually register \vith and pay" a fee to· be fixed each year by· the 
board,which fee shall not exceed $1: This fee shall be due and l)ayable to the secretary 
of the board on or hefore September 30 of each year, The ho.ard shall publish and lhail 
an annual report and list of the names and places of practice of all licensed 'and' regis
tered dentists tQE;acb, licensee ~t his last kl).o~vn ad4re(5s. :rhe s\l\lretary ,of t~!lPoard 
s~,all, also c~Ui?e to be,lllailed a copy of. Stlch published lis~,.to. the secretary .of state, t~,e 
dlstr~ct att?rney of ea~h county, e(tch ,local bqard 0:1' h~a~th, ,and. to. any other i pubhc 
official. ",:ho' 1I!aYf'equest, or have n.eed thereof. Any reglstrlfntwhq, subseql\ent to.. reg-, 
istering chang'es th'il addr.ess 01' place of his l:esidell<le 01' pJ,'ofessional qffice, Or who opens 
anadditiorial offtce, shall; within .30 days therea:!'tm;,llotifythe hOf1~'d ,in writing' of,l'uch 
change alldfurnii3h .his new r~~idence oi;professional &ddress. '. . . 

(5) .A lieensed dentist ofgoodllloral character who changes hi:;; ,residence to another 
state shall, upon payment of $5, reeeive a certificate signed by the· president andse.cre
tary, and bearing the )Joard.'fl seal, attesting his license and. professional character. A 
lic(),nse~ delltist removing to Iln,dprllcticing' jll anotl~el: state, shall ,retain, his Itcense. in 
this state upon payment of the ann,v.al registrati()~l fe~;' • ;, ". ,. 

(6)Uponp;roofof loss of the original and paymento.f .$5, !l; duplicate license shall 
be issued ... ,. .. ...... ,.,...'" .. , " " " '.. . 

(7) l;{o per(5on shall practice. dentistry in; this state llllder any o.ther,Christian or 
giveli, mime, 0.1;, any other slfrnam.ll. than. that under which he was originally licellsed or 
registllrfdJo,practicedentistl'y.in ,this 91' anY other .. l;ltate, in any instance in which the 
b,oljord, after a hearing,finds that practicing under such changed name ,operates to enable 
hinl to cOlllpete unfairly with. another m'actitioller, or to mislead the public' as to his 
identity, or otherwise to result in a detriment itO ,the .public. or the profession. This sub
secti,qn ~0!lS not apply to a cl;lapge of .name resulting from marriage or divorce. 

Histor~~: 1961 c. 400, ' 

152.06 Exceptions. Sections 152.02 to 152.05 shall not apply to:" 
" (1)i A' physician or surg'eon'licensed in this state who' eitracts teeth, or ope~'atesupon 

the palate or maxillary bones and investing tissues, 01' who administers anesthetics, either 
general or local, within the ll1eimiIlg of this chapter.' . '" 

(2) A Hona fide studeht in 'niglliai' attendarice ata dental 'school or college located 
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in this ,state and approved by the board, who practices under the direct supervision of a 
dental instructor of such school or college, or in an infirmary, clinic, hospital ,or other 
institution connected or associated for training or other purposes, with such dental school 
or college. 

(3) A dentist licensed in another state who demonstrates before a recognized dental 
society or group, including a specialty organization, or before a dental school or college. 

(4) Dentists. attached to the army, navy, air force, and United States public health 
service and veterans' bureau while acting under the jurisdiction of such departments. 
" (5) A dental laboratory or dental laboratory technician which or who constI'llCts ap

pliances or restorations for licensed dentists in a dental office or commercial dental lab
oratory; provided such appliances or restorations are constructed for a licensed dentist 
only upon receipt of impressions or measurement!? supplied with directions and a writ
ten prescription from such licensed dentist, and that such appliances or restorations or 
the services rendered in the construction, repair or alterations thereof shall not be ad
vertised, sold or delivered, directly 01' indirectly, to, the public ,by the dental, laboratory 
or dental laboratory technician, either as principal or agent. 

(6) Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the establishment of dental clinics by 
boards of education of public or private schools, county boards, boards of health, 01' 

charitable institutions open to the general public or to members of a sect. 
(7) All full-time instructors in dental science, who' are employed by a dental school 

or college approved by the board; a dental fellow who is engaged in teaching, research 
or both, in some area of dental science, by appointment and under the supervision of the 
faculty of a dental school or college approved by the board j a dental intern who has 
been appointed by a hospital located within this state; provided such hospital has been 
approved for dental internship training by the council on dental education: of the Amer
ican dental association; and that such internship shall not exceed one year; a dental 
resident who has been appointed by a hospital located in this state for a second or subse~ 
qllent year of advanced study of dental science within such institution; provided such 
hospital has been approved for dental residency training by the council on dental educa
tion of the American dental association, and that such residency shall not exceed 'an 
ag'g-regate of 3 years in the case of any individual. None of those claiming exemption 
under one of the foregoing classifications shall be permitted to engage in private prac~ 
tice, to have an office outside the institution to which he is appointed" or to hold hi:tnself 
out to the general public, unless he has first been licensed by the board, and registers 
annually. 

History: 1961 c. 400. 

152.07 Revocation. (1) The board may without further notice or process suspend 
or revoke the license of a dentist who fails within 60 days after the mailing of' notice 
in writing, sent by registered mail to his last known address, to register and pay the fee 
due for that year. His license may be reinstated, in the discretion of the board, by the 
payment of $25 within one year from such revocation. If application for reinstatement 
is not made within one year from the date of such revocation he may be required to 
demonstrate that he is still qualified to practice by taking an examination in such dental 
subjects as may be required by the board. The fee for such examination and reinstate
ment of license shall be $25. 

(2) The board may suspend or revoke the license of one convicted of a crime in
volving moral turpitude, of which the record of conviction, or a copy certified by the 
clerk or judge of the court, shall be conclusive evidence. 

(3) The board may on its own motion make investigations and conduct hearings in 
regard to any alleged actions of any licensed dentist or certified dental hygienist, or of 
any. other person it has reason to believe is acting or has acted in, such capacity within 
the state, and may, on its own motion, or upon complaint in writing, duly signed and 
verified by the complainant, and upon not less than 10 days' notice to such dentist, or 
dental hygienist, suspend or revoke such license, registration, or certificate as hereinafter 
provided, if it finds that the holder thereof has been guilty of: ' ' 

(a) Immoral or unprofessional conduct; 
(b) Having procured his license or certificate by fraud or perjury 01' through err'Or; 
(c) A violation of s. 152.02 (2); 
(d) A violation of the rules adopted by the board. 

, (4) A copy of the complaint shall forthwith be personally served upon the person 
complained against, or mailed to his last known office or other address. The person so 
served shall file his answer thereto with the board within 10 days after such service, and 
~hall also serve a copy of such answer on the complainant. The board shall thereupon 
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set the matter for hearing as promptly as possible, but within 30 days after the date of 
filing of the complaint. Either party may appear at such hearing in person 01' by attorney 
01' agent and present such testimony as may be pertinent to the controversy. The action 
of the board shall be subject to review under ch. 227. 

(5) "Immoral or unpi'ofessional conduct" means: Employing what is known as 
"cappers" or "streetm's" to obtain business; or resorting to unprofessional advertising, 
as defined in sub. (6); obtaining a fee by fraud 01' deceit; wilfully betraying a profes
sional secret; employing directly or indirectly a student 01' a suspended or unlicensed 
dentist to perform operations or make diagnoses, or to treat lesions of the human teeth 
or ja,vs, or to correct malposed formations thereof, except that an unlicensed person may 
perform exclusively mechanical work upon inert matter in a dental office or laboratory; 
the advertisement of· dental business or treatment 01' devices in which untruthful or in
correct statements are made; habitual intemperance; or gross immorality; and, in the 
case of a dentist, conduct unbecoming a professional man. 

(6) "Unprofessional advertising," as that term is used in sub. (5), includes: 
(a) Any advertising statements of a character tending to deceive or mislead the 

public; 
(b) Advertising professional superiority, or the performance of professional services 

in a superior manner; 
(c) Advertising definite, fixed prices when the nature of the professional service 

rendered and the materials required involve variables; 
(d) Advertising by means of large display, glaring, illuminated 01' flickering light 

signs, 01' containing as a part thereof the representation of a tooth, teeth, bridge work 
or any portion of the human head; 

(e) Employing 01' making use of advertising solicitors, or free 01' other pUblicity 
or press agents: 

(f) Advertising either by sign or in any manner under the name of a corporation, 
company, association, parlor or trade name. No dentist shall display any sign or adver
tise in any manner concerning his work by the use of any name except the name under 
which he is licensed to practice dentistry in this state, nor shall he use any parlor or 
trade name or display any sign 01' advertise in any manner under any parlor, trade or 
assumed name under which his practice was formerly conducted, except as permitted 
by s. 152.02 (2) . 

. (g) The use of any office sign larger than 600 square inches in size over all, or con
taining letters over 6 inches in size. Such office signs may contain only the names of 
the duly licensed dentists practicing therein, their titles, office hours, and purely 'in
formational matter not otherwise in conflict with law: 

(h) Any printed advertisement larger than 20 square inches in size. Such printed 
a:uvertisement may contain only the names of the duly licensed and registered dentists, 
their titles, office hours, location, telephone numbers, and purely informational matter 
hot otherwise in conflict with law. 

'(7) The board may suspend the license, registration or certificate of any person 
licensed, registered or certified under this chapter who is a patient in a hospital for 
mental illnesses in this state or elsewhere. A certified copy of commitment or admission 
papers shall be conclusive evidence of the incapacity of such person to continue in the 
practice of dentistry or dental hygiene. A person who has been released from a hospital 
for mental illnesses may request the board in writing for reinstatement of his license or 
certificate of registration in dentistry, .01' certificate in dental hygiene. Following receipt 
of such request the board shall .hold a hearing as soon as practicable to determine the 
capacity of the applicant to re-engage in practice. At such hearing medical .01' other 
testimony on the issue of the applicant's mental and nervous condition, and on the 
degree and probable permanence of his recovery lllay be offered on behalf of the' appli
cant or the board. The board may also examine such applicant so as to be satisfied that 
he is then qualified to resume the practice of dentistry 01' dental hygiene. Any decision 
made following such hearing shall be reviewable under ch. 227. 

History. 1961 c. 400. 

152.08 Dental hygienists. (1) No person shall engag'e in practice as a dental 
hygienist without a certificate from the state board of dental examiners. The effect of 
the certificate shall be to authorize the holder to remove calcareous deposits, accretions 

. and stains from the surfaces of teeth, to apply ordinary washes of a soothing chamcter, 
but not to operate otherwise on the teeth or elsewhere in the oral cavity. 

(2) (a) An applicant shall file proof satisfactory to the board that he is a citizen 
of the United States; that he has a general education equivalent to graduation from a 
high school or academy in this state offering a' 4-year curriculum beyond the eighth 
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. ,grade; and that hI) is ,a graduate of a. training' school for dental hygienists,appro"ed by 
the· board, which has a course of not less than 2 year~ .of .8 mO]lths, e!),c4 .. ,A·rl)mitt!!.nce 
of $10 shall accompany the applica,tlon, retu~'nab,leto the applicant,only if.from sick~l;Jss 
or other good cause he is unable to complete the I)xamination. Applicants who have 

. gra<iuated. prior to July 1, .1941, shall file. proof satisfactory, to . the, board tlfat their 
educational requirements at the time of their graduation equaled thOSe then required by 
the board. . ," 

(b), Applican'ts who qualify under Par. (a) shall. he examined in writing in such 
subject~ usually taught:in reputable schools for the training' of dental hygienists as the 
board deel}IS necessary. In additiOl,1, the applicants, shall sl}jJ1nit to ~uch pl'a:cticalexami-
natioll as is prescribed by the board. ".' ,., ' . 

, (3) .One. to whom a certificate is issued shall register with . the ,secretary .and pay a 
fee· of not. 1110re than $2, on or before the next succeeding September ,1, and annually 
thereafter. 

( 4) Certified dental hygienists may be. employed by boards of education of public or 
private schools, county boards, boards of health, or charitable institutions ,open. to the 
general public or to members of a sect, operating only under the supervision of: one· or 
more licensed dentists, as provided in sub. (8), and may be employed.in 'any. dental office 
only under the supervision of one or more licensed dentists, their number not to exceed 
the number of licensed dentists operating therein. Subject to the Tules of the board, and 
under the direction and supervision of licensed dentists, such hygienists may, act, as 

, assistant instructors iIi a school fOl~ the training of· dental hygienists. 
(5) The board may suspend or revoke the 'certificate ofa 'dental hygienist for viola

tion of this chapter, as provided in s. 152.07 (3) and (4). The license of a dentist who 
pe1'lllits a dental hygienist operating linder his supervision'to violate this chapter may be 
revoked or suspended by the board. 

(6) The board may certify without w,ritten examinatiqn one ,cel:tified to' pl:actice 
dental hygiene in another state who presents satisfactory pro!!f . that. he, hasrl;Jplltably 
engaged in practice therein ,for 5 years next preceding his application, if in suell state 
the. requireinents imposed are. equivalent to. those ~£ this state" upon . presenta:tio~l, of a 
cE,lrtificate fl'om such other state" ~nd evidence ()f completion of a cou,rse in, a reputable 
trainnig school for dental hygiellists approved by the board of this state; provided, slich 

" other state. extends simil.ar treatment, to den~al hygienists c~rtified, to' pi'actice in this 
state. The fee for such certificate shall be fixed by the boarel at 1'1Ot les!3 than the 

, reciprocity fee in the st!),te whose cel;tUicate the applicant pi'esel1ts, hi no eVl)nfbEj less 
than $15. The applicant shall pass a praGtical. demonstration in dental hygiene to, the 
s!),ti/,\faGtion of the board. .,' ' , '" i ',." " .. ,. ' 

(7) The board may without further notice or process' revoke the certificate of a 
dental hygienist who fails within 60, days after .the mailing Of, notice in writing'l sent by 
registered mail to his last known address, to register. aIid pay the fee due for that year. 
His licE,ln.se: may ,be reinstated, in the di/,\cretion of the board, by the payment of $5 within 
one ,year. after revocl,ltion. If applicatioll for reinstatement is not ,made; within. alie. year 
.fro111', t)le ,date. of such l'evo.catioll he . may be l'!3quircd .to. deI1l0~lstr::tte tha.t .h~ , is .. still 
qualHled OJ' taking, an examrnation in such subjects yelati~g to delltal,hygilmc as ,may be 

" ,require!! pythe bOl\rd. The. fee ,for. such e~aminatioll ,al).d ,rein!3tatement, of certificateshall 
be $10, . . 

(8) (a) Hpublic health dental hygienists" includes all dental hygienists 'certifiedill 
this' state, including thOse employed' in allY 'public . health 61' educatimial' 'capacity by 
official agencies such as school boards, county boards or departiIients' of' health. " ,.,: .... 

. (b) The qualifications of allpublib health' deli'talhyg'ienistsor instrucfois' in' :dental 
hygiene hereaft~'r elitering snchemployhient' shall be det81;inined by aeon1iriittee Of 3 
exaininers, onesele~ted by the state hoard of health,who shall be a dentist einpl6yed 
by that b'oard; one member of the state. board of dellttilexaJninei;'lto be named by that 
board; and one selected by the statesnperintend81it Of public instruction . who' is an 
employe of that department. ' .. . . 

(c) Candidates recommended by the .committee of examiners ,shall be 'certified by the 
stateboal'd of health to the local appointing body upon request,· and appointnient shall 

. be ,made from the certified list. 
(d) Public health dental.hygienists or instructors shall make a written report monthly 

in triplicate, OIie· coi)y· to the .employing board, one to . the 'local directing committee' or 
.officer, and one ,to. ,the! state boal·d· of; health,. showing' ,the work 'done .. The state. board 
of. .health, through its departmelltof ,dent!),l education, shall eXl\mine ,the report and llll,lke 
recommendations for the improvement and the development of " the dental hygiene service. 
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(e) The state board of health shall prescribe forms .and equipment and' notify the 
publie health dental hygienists where they can be purchased. 

(f) This subsection shall not apply to cities of the fu'st class. . 
History. 1961 c. 400. 

.1 , 

152.09 Penalties. (1) Anyone who unlawfully engages in the practice of dentis
try shall be fined not less than .$100, nor more than $1,000, or imprisoned not less .than 
60 days, nor more than .one year, or both, for each violation. 

(2) Any licensed dentist, dental hygienist, or person holding himseH out as such;' who 
employs what are known as "cappers" or "streeters" to obtain business; or who obtains 
a fee by fraud or deceit; or who, in the case of a dentist; wilfully betrays professional 
secrets; 01' who employs directly or indirectly a student, 01' a suspended 01' unlicensed 
dentist, dental hygienist, 01' person holding himself as such, to perform operations, to 
diagnose, or to treat lesions of the human teeth, or jaws, or correct malposed formations 

• thereof (except that an· unlicensed person may perforlll exclusively mechanical work 
upon inert material in a dental office or laboratory) ; or who is guilty of "unprofessional 
advertising" as defined in s. 152.07 (6); 01' who violates any other provision of this 
chapter not otherwise specifically referred to in this section, shall, upon a first conviction, 
be fined not less than $25, nor more than $100, and upon each subsequent conviction shall 
be fined not less than $100, nor more than $500, or be imprisoned not less .than: 60 days, 
nor more than one year, or .both. 

(3) Each violation of' s. 152.08 shall constitute a misdemeanor and shall be punish-
able by a fine of not less. than $10, nor more than $100; . . . 

Histm'Y: 1961 c. 400. 

152.10 Injunction to enforce chapter 152. If it appears upon the complaint of any 
person to the board, or it is believed by the board that any person is violating any of the 
provisions of this cpapter, the board, or the .district attorney of the propel' county, may 
investigate such alleged violation, and may, in addition to or in lieu.of any other remedies 
provided by law, bring action in the name and on behalf of the state against any such 
person to enjoin such violation. Between meetings of .the board, its president. and secre
tary, acting in its behaH, are empowered jointly to make such an investigation, and, on 
the basis thereof to seek such relief . 

. JUstOl'Y: 19~1 c: 40~. . 

152.51 State dentalsociety; The Wisconsin state dental society is continued with 
the general powers of a domestic nonstock corporation. It may take by purchase or gift 
and hold real and personal property. It may adopt, alter and enforce bylaws and rules 
for the admission and expulsion of members, the election of officers and the management 
of its affairs. 

HistOl'Y: 1961 c. 400. 

152.52 County and district dental societies. (1) The dentists of the several coun
ties who are licensed to practice in this state, provided there are at least 5 in a given 
county, may meet at such time and place as a majority agree upon, and organize a county 
dental society. 'When so organized it shall be a body corporate, and shall thereafter be 
designated as the dental society of such county, and shall have the general powers of a 
corporation and may take by purchase or gift and hold real and personal property. 
County dental societies now existing are continued with the powers and privileges con
ferred by this chapter. 

(2) Persons who hold the degree of doctor of dental surgery, or its equivalent, and 
any other persons who have been licensed by the state board of dental examiners to 
practice dentistry in this state, shall be eligible to meet for the organization of or to 
become members of a county dental society. 

(3) If there are not a sufficient number of dentists in a given county to form a dental 
society under sub. (1), those residing' in such county may unite with those of adjoining 
counties and organize a multiple county 01' district dental society under this section, such 
organizational meeting to occur at the time and place agreed upon in writing by a major
ity of those eligible to belong. 

(4) A county 01' district dental society may adopt, alter and enforce a constitution, 
bylaws and regulations for the admission and expulsion of members, the election of 
officers and the management of its affairs but no such instrument 01' action on the part 
of such a society shall be valid which is inconsistent with the bylaws or the rules of the 
state dental society, 01' which violates the autonomy of any other component of the state 
dental society. 

History: 1961 c. 400. 
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152.53 Dental care plans authorized. (1) The state dental society, or a county 
society or district dental society, in the manner and to the extent approved by the state 
society, and permitted by this section, may establish in the state, orin any county or 
counties thereof, a nonprofit plan on a prepayment or other basis for the dental care of 
the general population, or any segments of it, through contracts with dentists, members 
of the public, any branch of government, and others; provided only that free choice of 
the public in the selection of a dentist shall be retained in such contracts, and that the 
responsibility of the dentist to the individual patient, together with all other contract 
and tort relationships between dentist and patient, shall remain the same as if contractual 
arrangements between them were dir·ect. Any person covered by 01' insured under such 
plan, or someone acting for him, shall be free to choose for dental care any dentist 
licensed to pl'actice in this state who has agreed to abide by the terms of such plan. No 
such dentist shall be required to participate exclusively in any such plan. 

(2) No county 01' district society shall be authorized to establish a plan, 01' to contract 
under this section, until it has received the written approval of the state dental sO'ciety 
to the proposed plan or contract, including the full details of its proposed. operation i and 
the territory covered by such proposal; provided that the state dental society shall have 
a continuing right to audit 01' request the modification of any such plan, and may at any 
time, after notice and for canse, including violation of the scheme of the original plan, 
01' violation of the autonomy of any other eounty or district society, suspend 01' revoke 
its approval. The state dental society may also request a court of appropriate jurisdic
tion to enjoin the violation by a county 01' district society of ss. 152.51 to 152.53. 

(3) Any such plan shall be subject to all applicable provisions of ss. 200.26 and 
209.04 (11). 

(4) This section shall apply exclusively to a corporation or other organization or
ganized, recognized or operated under s. 152.51 01' 152.52. 

(5) The state dental society may (a) establish a nonprofit dental care plan within its 
corporate structure, (b) approve for itself aud its members a dental care plan established 
by a nou-dental organization, when the society finds a plan of the latter type to be in 
the public health interest, or (c) organize' a corporation with authority to establish a 
nonprofit dental care plan, which corporation shall be subject to subs. (1) and (3). 

(6) So as to encourage experimentation in the health and economic interestsof the 
general public, any plan organized 01' approved under this section may operate' on a 
service, indemnity, 01' a combined service and indemnity basis. 

History: 1961 c. 400, 622, 624. 


